
Canine Surrender Form   Staff:     Date: 

Please consider making a tax deductible donation now to help us care for your pet during his/her stay with us.  This 

donation will go to cover food, shelter, medical and other expenses. 

We are dedicated to finding the best possible home for your animal. To do this effectively, we rely on you to provide 

us with accurate information. Please answer the following questions to the best of your ability.  

 

Name:      

 

Veterinarian:        Phone: 

 

DOG 

Pet’s Name        Breed 

Age    Sex   S/N     Age when altered: 

 

MEDICAL 

Are your dog’s vaccinations up to date?                               Yes    No     
 

Does your dog have any medical conditions?   Yes    No     

If yes, explain 

 

Has the dog been diagnosed with and/or treated for any of the following: (Check all that apply) 

 Upper respiratory infection   Allergies       Heart murmur    Tumors 

 Epilepsy or seizures    Organ failure       Urinary tract infection  Thyroid disease                             

 Diabetes      Other     

 

Is your dog currently given any medications?                          Yes    No     

If yes, what medications? 

 

HOME 

Please list the people, including yourself, living in your household. Please include ages of children: 

Age Hours away from home Relationship 

   

   

   

   

 

Please list all animals in the household: 

Name Species Breed Sex Age 

obtained 

Age now Sequence 

obtained  

Relationship 

        

        

        

        

        

 

History 

Why did you decide to acquire a dog?                    Companion      For child     Protection   

How old was your dog when you acquired it? 

Where did you get your dog?   Shelter   Newspaper/internet     Friend        Found/Stray     Other 

 

Has the dog had previous owners?  If yes, explain (Why given up): 

 

Do you use a crate?  If yes, when did you begin to crate your dog? 

 

Does the dog have accidents in the home? __no __yes  How often?______x/week  _____x/month or Infrequent 

How long is the dog left alone daily? 

 

PLAY 

What sort of play does your dog enjoy most? Ball play      Chase games      Tug     Other    None  

 



INTERACTIONS 

Age Lived With Interacted 

With 

Never Seen Do Not Place 

Under 5     

6-12     

13-17     

Asult(s)     

Senior(s)     

Guests     

Strangers     

 

DOGS and CATS 

Quantity Species Lived With Interacted 

With 

Never Seen Do Not Place 

      

      

 

PROBLEMS 

Does your dog exhibit any of the following behavior problems?  (Please circle relevant behaviors and check 

approximate frequency.)                                                                                              

Problem Never Occasionally Often 

House Soiling (urination, defecation, marking)    

Coprophagia (stool eating, other animal feces)                       

Destructiveness (scratching, chewing, digging)              

Jumping up (on guests or owners)                                    

Mouthing on hands or clothing:                                                                   

Chases (cars, people, other dogs)                                                 

Object and food stealing                                                                 

Sexual behaviors (humping, inanimate objects, roaming):                                        

Compulsive habits (paw licking, flank sucking, cloth sucking,  

whirling, other)                               

   

Fearfulness (shy or phobic reactions)                                                

Excessive excitability and impulse-control deficits                                    

Sleep Problems    

Aggression to People    

Aggression to Dogs    

Aggression towards cats or other small animals    

Bark at you    

Bark at strangers    

                    

What do you consider to be your dog’s most undesirable behavior 

 

What basic obedience training has your dog had? (Circle one) 

None  Trained at home   Started obedience classes but didn't finish   Graduated obedience 

class once   Graduated obedience class two or more levels  Private trainer   Other 

___________________ 

 

 

Does your dog know any tricks? Please describe: 


